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Thank you for your precious prayers and offerings. A very short-term mission team was
sent to Cambodia from September 12 through
14 with 13 members, one local staff member
included. The purpose was to visit the Cornerstone Orphanage Cambodia and cover the
online church members there.
At present, The Cornerstone Orphanage
Cambodia, an international NGO, supports each
child to become self-sustaining in the days to
come. Last year it became an online church
member of TLCCC Tokyo Antioch Church using live worship service webcast. Orphanage
and church activities have been pushed forward
ever since. The church covering has changed
the children’s faith drastically and made them
grow.
A baptismal ceremony was held for three
children during the evening meeting. It was
apparent that they were much blessed by the
church covering they had received over the
Internet. They sang Japanese original Gospel
songs beautifully and prayed earnestly to be able
to come to Japan to join the church’s Hakuba
camp held in July. It was striking to see their
lively smiles and growth in faith. In the morning, they went to a just-opened swimming pool
with some team members and had great fun.
Then they went to a shopping mall for lunch.
It became a memorable time for them.
The Age of Revelation is drawing near. With
the global diffusion of the Internet, the time has
come when ways to evangelize will be greatly
changed. Basically, in overseas mission, we
actually visit various countries. But time has
come when church covering over the Internet
can make people’s faith grow and increase. Let
us obey the Lord thoroughly, visit countries and
also use the Internet as a weapon of God to head
for the End-Times, the Latter Rain Revival, and
the accomplishment of Our Lord Jesus’ Great
Commission.

Thank you for your intercessory prayer. This
time my wife and I could go to Cambodia,
which is overseas by His grace. For me, it was
my first experience to go overseas. I give thanks
to the Lord from my heart.
In Cambodia, we played in the swimming
pool with the children in the morning time on
the 13th. I felt God’s blessing when I saw a
halo all the time while we were playing. After
playing in the swimming pool, we had lunch at
AEON mall and had nice time with children.
Having a holy meeting at night, it was a very
blessed day. Water baptism ceremony was held
for three children at the night holy meeting. It
was impressive to me that 3 children were filled
with the Holy Spirit and joy.
In the short message, a message that everything is in God’s hands was delivered by Assistant Pastor Maeda from Isaiah 41:10. Also,
we were informed that heavy rain for some days
stopped on the day the team reached there. I
felt God’s protection on the day we reached
there because it was cloudy and was not as hot

as we expected.
Main message was delivered from Pastor
Akimoto from 1 John 5:4. He said, “The key to
succeed in our life is to exercise our faith, which
believer of Jesus has. We can receive blessings
from God, by exercising our faith. To exercise
our faith means to pray, seek, repent our sin,
give thanks, listen and obey, confess, to be connected to churches and so on. Even if any difficulty will happen in our life, if we give thanks
of everything and exercise our faith, we will
see the come-back victory and God’s works.
Everything works for good for us and God gives
us the best through our prayer. There is God’s
timing, which is the best, even if it seems to be
too late for us.” I felt that it is very important to
be connected to the church firmly and keep on
seeking from God.
I was given service of testimony in this dispatch. This was my first time of giving testimony with an interpreter, who was Assistant
Pastor Maeda. Actually I am a shy person and

I usually cannot talk calm, forgetting everything

that she left her Bible somewhere. Thank you,

in front of many people. So I prayed God. Then
God gave me power to talk and was able to
finish talking until the end. I know that it was
done by God.

God.
It was a very blessed dispatch because I could
see children’s growth in faith and I could learn
a lot of important lessons. I would like to ask

At first, I could not communicate with children well, however, I was able to mix with them
naturally while I prayed God. I felt that I should
learn at least survival level English. In this dis-

God for joining in many dispatches from now
on. I am grateful that God has given me a lot
of blessings.

patch, I had difficulties in some situations because of lack of my English ability.
There was a thanks-giving incident in the
flight returning to Japan. I noticed in Japan
that all my Japanese yen, which was inside my
wallet in the check in baggage in the returning
flight was gone. I gave thanks of my carelessness to God. As for my wife, it was allowed

Praise the name of the Lord. I really
appreciate your intercessory prayers. I joined
Cambodia team from September 12th through
14th by God’s grace.
God gave me desire to join the team, and I
started to pray for confirmation. The reason that
I came to have the desire was a gospel song of
children of Cambodia orphanage which I
listened to through online when Cambodia team

was sent before. When I listened to the song
“The Great Love” which they sang in Japanese,
I was very moved and thought “I want to go to
Cambodia someday. I want to listen to their
song and sing with them.” When I prayed and
asked if joining the team is God’s will or not,
God gave me a word from the Bible. God gave
many confirmations, for example, he showed a
sign of rainbow as an answer for my prayer.
Furthermore the scripture I received from God
was the same part as the devotion part of the
second day of the team. So, I could reconfirm
that joining the team was God’s will.
The team was the first one which was sent
since children of Cambodia orphanage came
to Japan. One of the purpose was to deepen our
relationship. The team was sent in the next
stage. The children became online members of

Tokyo Antioch Church and I felt that God’s
work is progressing by it. We had baptism for
three children at the night of the second day.
They were listening to message attentively, and
they were confessing their faith after the holy
meeting.
The team was for three days, and the first
day and the third day were moving days. On
the second day we went to a swimming pool
and went to AEON for lunch and had a holy
meeting at the night. The swimming pool was
outside, so we were praying for the weather.
Cambodia is the rainy season now, and we heard
that it had been raining for many days before
the team. However, it didn’t rain at the day. God
completely protected the weather. The wind was
blowing and it was cool. So, it was also the
best weather for the members who didn’t enter
the pool.
Also, I worked as a mission staff and I could
learn many things. Also, I prayed for my each
service and God answered to my prayer. So, I
could learn about the grace of prayer again.

In addition, we were praying for the
protection from terrorism, Dengue fever,
typhoon etc. Before the team God gave me a
word through the message of worship service
(Isaiah 41:10). It was a great support for me,
and God gave me peace from the first to the
end. I gave thanks to God. The team was for
three days and it was short term, but it was
fulfilling and I was really blessed.
“So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be
dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen
you and help you; I will uphold you with my
righteous right hand.” (Isaiah 41:10)

We, The Water Flowing From The Sanctuary Mission, would like to invite you to join our world
missions work as a mission partner who support our work with prayers and monthly offerings in multiples
of 1,000 Japanese yen or US$10 units. Our missionaries presently minister in the United States of America
(New York, Los Angels, Hawaii, Denver, Baton Rouge and San Diego), Brazil (Aracatuba), Zambia and
Czech. God speaks to us that He will continually establish churches in the five continents of the world
toward revival. To support this work, we need more prayers and financial support. If you have a burden,
please get involved in God's work as a mission partner. For registration, we would be happy if you could
contact our Tokyo Head Office by telephone, fax, or e-mail.

Hallelujah! Praise
the name
of the
Lord. We
truly appreciate
your intercessory
prayers and offerings for us.
On the night of Sept. 17, a bombing, a terror
attack occurred in the Chelsea, Manhattan, injuring 29 people, one of them seriously. Korean sister S. who is a member of an American
Presbyterian Church attends our worship service as well; she told us that she had been
prompted by the Holy Spirit to pray two weeks
before for safety of the church she belongs to
and protection from a possible terror attack
since it is located near the subway station. Now
that the terror attack actually happened, after
the service, we prayed with her that all the
churches in NYC, their members, the police,

security-related officials, etc.
We are so thankful that on Oct. 18 a charismatic service will be held in our church, inviting the U.S. team for the first time in about
seven months. We got to know that a classroom
of the English Academy we rent for Sunday
worship service was unavailable on that day.
Since we have been praying for a new larger
place for worship services that allows us more
time, we feel the Lord is leading us to take a
step of faith toward it. Anyway, thankfully, we
have found a new rental studio in Manhattan
for the charismatic service; it is in a very convenient location and is as clean as a local American church uses on Sundays.
Please pray for the coming charismatic service and for the Lord’s will to be done completely.
< Prayer Requests>
1.For praying, listening and obeying God
2.For works through the Internet and through
praising bands
3.For messages according to God’s will and
online services

4.That those who are in God’s will would be
gathered
5.For the prophecy class, the manifestation of
the gifts of the Holy Spirit and church school
6.For cooperative relationships, specifically
with the Jews, according to God’s will; and for
works in the U.S., Middle and South American, and Europe
7.For our health and finance, and protection
from accidents and terrorism

Hallelujah! I praise the
name of the Lord. Thank you
for your sincere prayers and
precious offerings.
On September 12th, our
worship team, His Glory
from Los Angeles church,
visited a Japanese American
Senior Intermediate Care
Facility in Los Angeles. We
always enjoy interacting and worshiping together with the elders. We truly had a great time
and looking forward to visiting them again on
October 23rd.
Our Sunday morning service is held at The
Japanese American Cultural & Community
Center (JACCC) in Little Tokyo, Los Angeles.
The JACCC provides us a small lounge and
we now have fellowship time after the Sunday
service. We are so thankful to the Lord that preparing the best worship place and fellowship
place on Sundays for us!
I have been taking a Microsoft Outlook class
and finished the beginner’s course on September 21st. I will continue taking more PC classes.
Hopefully, it will be useful for spreading Gospel to the world via Internet mission.
Recently, I have visited the beautiful City of
Big Bear for the first time. We believe that God
has plans to establish 100 TLCCC churches in
the U.S.A. and Big Bear will be one of them.
Since The Water Flow from the Sanctuary Mission created a website for the TLCCC Big Bear

Church, I am expecting to see the establishment
of the Big Bear Church soon.
Please continue to pray for us being able to
obey God’s voice. Thank you. God bless you
all!
< Prayer Requests>
1. For thorough hearing and obeying the Lord
2. For the vessels of the Lord to be gathered.
3. That the Lord would provide musicians for praising.
4. That the work through the internet may be
strengthened.
5. For my health.
6. For protection from dangers.
7. For the financial needs to be filled.
8. For progress with my English ability.

I praise His name. Thank
you for your precious prayers
and offerings from my heart.
I have prayed for the people
who attended the holy meeting
in this January, because they
were thinking for joining Israel
team. Then I was contacted
with two sisters in early summer, they can join the mission
team. I am very happy to hear from them that they
are looking forward to this team to Israel and praying for that together. I'm praying for my Lord with
expectations that God's grace and blessing will be
on them through this team richly.
It is 15th year from the Synchronized terrorist
attacks, an attention awakening email about terrorism for the people taking out a report of residence
has been sent from Consulate General of Japan in
the beginning of September.
Though now is the time to feel danger close, I'm
praying for that I can step by faith for the fulfillment of His promises with His protection and grace.
Please pray for Sister Y who serves in local, to be

Praise the wonderful
name of the Lord!
Thank you very much
for your intercessory
prayers and precious
offerings. Even though
it’s fall it’s still hot here
in Louisiana.
I saw a documentary
movie of an Australian
group called Hillsong who are known worldwide. Their album sales are more than 17million and their worship songs are sung by more
than 500,000 people every Sunday. I felt
strongly watching that movie that our work at
the Lord’s Cross Christian Center will grow as
big as their work. With a church based foundation their works in praise and worship, me-

healed completely and able to serve God.
It's personal thing, for my daughter's care after
childbirth, I will go back to Japan for a while from
the end of September. I'm so glad if you pray for
me to do His will in my shot stay in Japan.
< Prayer Requests>
1. For thorough praying, listening and obeying
2. To be able to do God's will during my short stay
in Japan.
3. For the works of Hawaii church and the complete healing of Sister Y.
4. To be able to do God’s will as a cooperative pastor of LA church.
5. To be able to do God’s will in the work of IT, AI,
Spiritual gifts and praising band.
6. For speedy progress with my English skill
7. For my complete healing, security and finance

dia, film, and concerts were used greatly.
I have been struggling getting used to my
new job and pacing myself physically. Please
pray for me to get used to the job and be better
to balance church work and work.
Also please pray for not just the job but for the
people I interact with to be saved. The people
I interact with are Japanese and they don’t like
talking about religion so please pray for me to
be able to spread God’s word.
<Prayer Requests>
1.For pray, listen, and obey the Lord, and work
of God’s will
2.For cohabit both work and church work
3.For church member and church worker to be
given
4.To be able to stand as a praise team at the

places of His will
5.For the place for worship service
6.For protection from sickness and injuries

<Prayer Requests>
1.For praying, listening and obeying
2.For praising and giving thanks to God
3.For the work of praise
4.For the work of spiritual gifts
5.For the work of Internet
6.To improvement of English
7.For the growth of church and facility
8.For my daughter’s healing
9.For my new job, car and marriage

We really appreciate your donation for the health insurance fee of our missionaries to North America.The
fee for Pastor Satoko Duncan of TLCCC San Diego Pillar of Praise Church has been filled.Please continue
to pray and donate for the health insurance fee of Pastor Faith Sasaki of TLCCC Los Angeles Chruch .
Thank you for your prayers and support.

Praise the name of the
Lord! Thank you for
your precious intercessory prayers and offerings.
It came the rainy season ahead of the time this
year. It's been raining steadily. Also hot day with
excess of 36 degrees has been increasing gradually.
Mr. S who has run a Japanese food store in
Aracatuba was born in Fukushima Prefecture.
Previously he gave us his support for our orphanage in Japan. The other day I visited him
to thank him and report that the facility had
been completed. He was very happy. Also he is
reading our mikoe shimbum.
The other day I found the pet shop of Joao’s
aunt. He grew up in our orphanage. I had met
Joao at the supermarket little before. He became an adult and had a job. He had been married recently. She gave me Joao’s sister L's address. I visited her with Edna. She had been
grown up, but I remembered the innocent old
vestiges in her smile that she showed sometimes. We exchanged contacts in WhatsApp that
is used frequently in Brazil. I pray that the Lord
will guide us in our relationship furthermore.

We give
thanks to the
Lord! We are so
thankful for precious intercession prayer and
offering.
Currently,
our Zambia church has about thirty five(plus 3

<Prayer Requests>
1. For my health, protection from danger, the
salvation of my family in Japan (especially for
the protection from the earthquake, because
they live in Kanto area)
2. For the gifts of the Holy Spirit
3. For the work of Internet
4. For the ministry of praise
5. For the ministry in Sao Paulo and Rio de
Janeiro

staff)street kids living with us. This thing had
happened all the sudden and far beyond our plan
but we had received them with peace and joy
because God had shown me the vision of Noah's
ark.
There is always much needs of small things
to big things such as food ,clothes and etc that
overwhelm us. Sometimes we find ourselves
with nothing but we try to stand strong in faith
and surrender all to God.Then, God shows us
grace that we are able to walk in miracle. All of

street kids had been saved and they are eager
to study bible and pray.
We have to find shelter for them and provide education. For elder, provide skill training. Please pray for us for God to fulfill our
needs quickly.
<Prayer Requests>
1. for obedience to God
2. for the salvation of the Zambians and foreigners living in Zambia
3. for the land and buildings for TLCCC Zambia in the center of Lusaka, and until it is given,
a new church venue and its rent
4. for a PA system and music instruments (keyboards, drums, electric guitars, saxophones,
trumpets, etc.)
5. for more work through media (TV, Radio
and Newspaper)
6. for the manifestation of the Gifts of the Holy
Spirit, especially for more healing to happen
7. for a means of transportation for those who
cannot afford bus fares to come to church.

Ahoj! Praise the
Lord!
We really appreciate your intercessory
prayers and precious
offerings for us!
New semester of
school has started in
Czech Republic in September.Noemi is now already the 6th grade's student from this year.
As the vacation season in July and August has
finished, many people are comming back to
their home and going back to their usual busy
daily lives.
As the situation of our Prague church has be-

come to be able to begin home group meeting,
so we hold the first meeting at our home few
days ago. God blessed this meeting so much
that we could have enough time for Bible study
and prayer and also it was wonderful so that
we could have enough time for fellowship to
talk about a lot of things with brothers and sisters because we don't have enough time for fellowship at the church on every Sunday. Please
pray for us so that we can continue this meeting.
And I went to see the husband of sister M
whom I wrote at my last report and who died
suddenly last month with sister Y of our Prague
church. I felt strong God's guidance from before that I have to meet him to encourage and
evangelize him because he is unbeliever, when

I heard that he was deeply mourned sister M's
death.
However he is chef and is much older than
me. And as I almost have no acquaintance with
him, I felt strong pressure to evangelize him.
However when I started to talk about God, my
mouth had been talking with itself!
As he is a quiet and expressionless man originally, I did not expect good reaction from him.
However when I was talking, he began to cry
in the middle of my talking. And he listened to
my talking about God till the end without rejection. I realized that God was touching him. We could
pray for him with sister Y with tears finally. I felt
happy to be able to meet him and gave Him thanks
for His guidance and help so that I could accomplish God's will. I really ask you to pray with us
for him so that God's words will be kept in his spirit
and God will lead him to certain salvation! Now,
ahoj!

<Prayer Requests>
1. For listening to and obeying God’s voice
2. For the opportunity and the action for the
evangelization to the right person of God’s will

3. For increased attendants for our Sunday service and bringing up the workers and players
4. For the spiritual growth correctly about my
friends who have accepted Jesus and for their
firmed relationship with our church and for the
protection from the spirits of slander and criticism
5. For my husband, Marek to find new job from
September.
6. For the healing for mother of
Marek(backache because of the damage of intervertebral disc)
7. For God open the door of mission with Marek
to other cities in Poland and also to other countries.
8. For the relation ship of God’s will with Pastor L and his church of Russian messianic Jew.
9.For God bless our worship team
10.For the realization of publishing of the
book,"Dooms day" in Czech language.
11.For the solution by God about the problem
of immigrant in Europe.
12.For the salvation of my family in Japan.

